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BellSouth BSE, Inc. (BS£), is a wholly o~ned subsidiary of 
BellSouth SSE Holdings, Inc., which in turn is a wholly ownod 
subsidiary of BellSouth Corporation, Inc . (Bel lSouth). On August 
15 , 1997 , BS£ filed an application for a certificate to provide 
alternative local exchange telecommunications !ervice in Florida . 
By PAA Order No. PSC 97-1347-FOF~TX, isoued OCt)ber 27, 1997 , the 
Commission granted BSE's application for a certificate to provide 
se rvice as an alternative local exchange carrier (ALEC). On 
November 17, 1997, two timely petitions on the PAA order were filed 
by MCI Telecommunications CorpoL·ation , MCimetro Access 
Transmission Services, Inc. (collectively, MCI), and t he Florida 
COmpetitive Carriers Association (fCCA). On December S, 1997, BS£ 
timely filed Motions to Dismiss both protests . In addition, 
Petitions Fo • Leave to Intervene were filed by AT'T Communications 
of the SoutJaern States, Inc. (AT&T), Time Warner AxS of florida, 
L. P. (TimeWarner), and Teleport Communications Group, Inc. (TCGJ . 
BSE has filed timely Motions to Dismiss each of these Petitions for 
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Leave to Intervene. BellSouth also filed a Petition f<.r Leave to 
Intervene which has since been withdrawn . No requests for oral 
argument were filed with the subject pleadings. This 
recommendation addresses all pending petitions on interve~tion and 
motions to dismiss . 

DISCQSSIQN or ISSQIS 

ISSOI 1 : Should the Commission grant BSE' s Motions to Dismiss the 
Petitions on PAA Order No . 97-1347-FOF-TX filed by MCI and FCCA? 

MC'l"'Cfi"'UQN: No, the Motions to Dismiss should be denied . 
The petit ions of MCI and FCCA are sufficient to establish s t anding 
in t his proceeding . (Brown, Bedell) 

STAll ANaLYSIS; As discussed in the Case Background , on 
November 17, 1997, MCI and FCCA filed petitions on E'AA Order No . 
E'SC 97-1347- FOF-TX. That order granted BSE statewide authority to 
serve as an ALEC. MCI and FCCA have spe~ifically protested BSE's 
authority to serve as an ALEC in those areas where BellSouth is the 
incumbent local exchange car rier (ILECI . Both protests are 
substantially similar, as are BSE's Motions t<. Dismiss. Therefore, 
the Motions to Dismiss are presented as ~ne issue in this 
recommendation. 

PLEA PINGS 

In its Motion to Dism.iss, BS£ states that FCCA and MCI leek 
standing to protest Order No. PSC 97-1347-FOE-TX. SSE alleges 
that FCCA and MCI have failed to meet the two-pr,ng test of Agrico 
Cbemicgl Co. y. pept. of Environmental Regulatil'll• 406 So.2d 478 
(Fla . 2nd DCA 1981); that is, according to BSE, th!y have failed to 
allege any injury in fact of sufficient immediacy to warrant a 
bearing, or any injury of a type or nature which tho proceeding is 
designed to protect. In support of this argument , BSE states that 
the parties have claimed only an economic th.reat which is not 
s ufficient to establish standing in licensing proceedings. florida 
Medical Association v . Qopt of Profeaoionol Rcgylotioo, 426 So.2d 
1112 (Fla. 1st DCA 1983). In addition, BSE argues thot a purely 
economic tbreo~ is not the type of injury tho statuto was in~ended 
to protect where the purpose of the statute is to create 
competition. BSE further states that FCCA and MCI have failed to 
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allege any deficiencies in SSE's application. Therefore, accc .ding 
to BSE, there is no injury alleged , and if any injury has been 
alleged it is not of a type that the proceeding was designed to 
protect . 

MCI's Petition on PAA Order No. 97-1347-FOF-TX alle9es that 
allowing BSE to operate in BellSouth'a service area would harm MCI 
by denying MCI the right to effectively compete as a reseller. 
This is based on MCI's argun~nt that without any restrictions , BSE, 
as a subsidiary of BellSouth, would not have the same incentive or 
need to make a profit that other independent AL£Cs would have and 
that with SSE serving es an ALEC, BellSouth would have no incentive 
to reduce retail rates. MCI also alleges that it will be harmed by 
allowing Bel~South to ci rcumvent its obligations to MCl under the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the Act) . In its Response to the 
Motion to Dismiss, MCI reiterates that tho Commission must look to 
both state and federal law to reach the harm alleged . MCI alleges 
that to allow SSE to operate in the area where BellSo"th serves as 
the ILEC will : 1) subject other ALECS to price squeezes; 2) 
eliminate any incentive for BellSouth to decrease its retail rates; 
and 3) re~ule in significant cuseomor confusisn and obuso of market 
power . MCI further alleges that the Act was designed to prevent 
abuse of market power by lLECs. MCI al'IO states that the 
Commission' s authority to look to the Act in ~his proceeding is 
found in Section 120.80(13) (d) , Florida Statute~ , which provides 
that, notwithstanding tho provisions of Ch . 120 , in 'ftPlcmenting the 
Act, the PSC is authorized to employ procedures con&lstent with the 
Act . 

The arguments in support of FCCA's Petition e n PAA Order No. 
97-1347 and its Response are substantially similar to those raised 
by MCI. However, FCCA' s pleadings emphasize that n its PAA order 
the Commission acknowledged that implementation of t he Act bears on 
the PSC' s consideration of BSE's application for an ALEC 
certificate . (Order at page 2.] 

ANALYSIS 

In reviewing the Motions to Dismiss , the Commission must view 
the Petitions on PAA Order 97-1347 in the light most favorable to 
tho petltionor., . yorngo y. Dawkins, 624 So. 2d 349 (Fla lst DCA 
1993) . Aleo, in roviowing tho Mot.lonll to Dismhs, it should be 
noted that the only issue raised by BSE ia one of stondtng. 1 n 
reviewing a challenge to standi~g, the Agricp test described above 
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applies. To establish standing any protestor or intervenor must 
thow that there exiatt an injury in tact ot aufticiont immediacy to 
warrant a hearing and that the injury alleged is ot tho typo or 
nature that the proceeding ia designed to protect. 

Staff believes MCI has standing because it is a competitor
ALEC which has alleged an immediate threat of harm by the very 
granting of ALEC authority to the subsidiary of the IL£C to serve 
in the ILEC's incumbent territory. The economic harm alleged can 
be distinguished from that described in licensing cases citod by 
BSE. Firat, Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, as well aa the Federal 
Act, are designed to create and foster competition in what has been 
traditionally a monopoly economic environ=ent. Therefore, entry 
into the market by the =onopoly provider's subsidiary raises the 
threat ot unfair competition which is contrary to both the state 
and federal statutory schemes. Al thougt. BSE is correct that the 
Florida Statutes aie very specific on the criteria to be considered 
in tho granting of ALEC certificates, the protesters have raised 
the issue of whether the Act (areci!ica~ly, Sections 271 and 272) 
must be considered in approving tho ALEC application of a 
subsidiary of an ILEC Regional Be'l Operating Company (BOC). In 
urging that the Commission must lo~k to the Act, the petitioners 
cite the protested order. Pege , wo ot the protested order 
discusses whether the granting of an ~.EC certificate to BSE will 
ci rcumvent the then pending Section 27 proceeding in Docket No. 
960786-TL, In ro; Cgnoidoration ot Bel Sgutb ~elocommunicotiona. 
Inc.'a Entry Into lntorLAfA Seryiccs Purryont to Section 271 o! tho 
federal Ielepommunicotiono Act of 1996. The Commission tound that 
tho ALEC ce.rtificate would not circumveut the pending proceedings, 
but did not look at any other aapticts ot Sections 271 or 272 of the 
Act. HCI and FCCA allege that the purplse of the Act is thwarted 
by granting of this certificate. The Ccmmission has a duty under 
Section 364.01 (4) (g), Florida Statutes, to •teJnsure that all 
providers of telecommunications services ore treated f~ir!y, by 
preventing anticompetitive behavior .... " Further, thoro aro 
certain requirements of Section 272 of the Act applying to BOCa 
which the Commission did not consider when ::he certi!icata was 
initially approved. 

Staff also recommends tha~ F'CC/\, 01 an orqenization which 
lncl•dos AL~C membera, haa a~anding ~o proteat the Commiaaion•a 
order for the same reasons discussed above. The Commission has 
granted participati~l by many such industry organization• in the 
past. 
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Based on the foregoing analysis and viewing the Petitions in 
the light most favorable to the petitioners, staff believes that 
MCI and FCCA have established standing to protest the Commission's 
order. The protesters have mot the t wo prongs of Agrico. Their 
pleadings have suificiently alleged that the g ranting of a 
certificate to BSE creates an immediate threat of harm to their 
competitive market, and that the competitive nature of the harm is 
of a type which both the state and federal statutes are designed to 
protect . Therefore, staff recommends that SSE's Motions to Dismiss 
the protests should be denied. 
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ISSVI. 2; Should tho Commission 9nnt tho Mot1 ma to Dillmiu the 
Petitions to Intervene filed by AT,T, TCO and Time narncr? 

BICQOII!IIIWPlC!II ; No. The Motions to Dismiss should be denied 
for the same reasons stated in Issue 1 . (Brown, ijedell) 

STAll AB&LJSIS : As stated in the Case Background, AT&T, TCG and 
Time Warner have filed Petitions to Intervene in this proceeding. 
SSE timely filed Motions to Dismiss all of the Petitions to 
Intervene on tho same grounds alleged in the Motions to Dismiss the 
protests of FCCA and MCI. Because the arguments are substantially 
similar, they are not reiterated here. All intervenors are in the 
same market posi~i9n as MCI. Therefore, it the Commission approves 
the Rec~ndation in Issue 1 and denies thtJ Motions to Dismiss the 
protests of MCI and FOCA, then the Motions to Dismiss the Petitions 
to Intervene of AT&T, TCG and Time Warner should also be denied 
for the same reasons. If the Commission approves the staff 
recommendation on this isaue, the Petitions to Intervene filed by 
AT&T, TCG and Time Warner will be granted administratively. 
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XSSQI 3; Should this docket be closed? 

peon '"'""01!; No, 1f staff' a recommendation is approved, this 
matter will proceed to hearinQ as scheduled. If the 
recommendation is denied, then no valid protest to PAA Order No. 
PSC 97-1347-FO~-TX will remain and the entire order should be made 
tinal and effective as of the date of this Agenda Conference. 
(Brown, Bedosll) 

ITAI7 1'!1~JIS; The docket should remain open for the Ch. 120 
proceeding scheduled to be heard in April. However, if the 
Collmission denies staff's recommendation in Issue 1, then no valid 
protest will exist and the entire PAA order should be made final 
and effective as of the date of thia Agenda Conference. 
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